**PTZ TRIPOD CAMERA PLATFORM**

Go from any wall mounted PTZ Camera to most makes of Tripods effortlessly and benefit from the Stability that the increased Tripod Platform size and Fluid Head helps with the Picture quality when the Camera is used in its Pan, Tilt and Zoom Modes

**GO FROM WALL MOUNT TO TRIPOD AND BACK AGAIN IN SECONDS**

Take the Camera from the Wall Mount and attach it to the Tripod Platform’s ¼” Tripod Screws and when finished, re-attach the Camera back to the Wall Mount

For illustration purposes, the platform has been removed to show how the Quick Release Plate slides on to the Tripod’s Head and then locked into Place

NO MORE LOST TRIPOD SCREWS

**WORKS WITH ALL PTZ CAMERAS INCLUDING ANY THAT USE ¼” TRIPOD SCREWS**

- Panasonic
- Sony
- Canon
- Vaddio
- Lumens and many others that use ¼” Tripod Screws

**THIS “ALL IN ONE” TRIPOD PLATFORM IS A BREEZE TO ADAPT A WALL MOUNT PTZ CAMERA FOR TRIPOD USE**

Our “All in One” Tripod Platform comes **Completely Assembled** with (1) Standard Quick Release Plate for mounting the Platform to the Tripod Head (2) Camera Tripod Screws, (1) Camera Platform and for PTZ Cameras that require a Power Supply such as some of the Panasonic Series, (1) Power Supply Bracket. For all other Camera Manufacturers that use a POE or an external Power Supply, the Clamp can be discarded. For Single Tripod Screw Cameras, the unused Screw is easily removed.

The Same Tripod Platform works just as well with all Digital Cameras

The NB-TCP comes with (1) Universal Quick Release Plate allowing the Camera and Platform to be used with any of the Tripods listed without any changes being necessary: Manfrotto Models 502, 526, Benro Models S4, S6, Libec TX-X, ALX-H & Cartoni.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART #</th>
<th>PART #</th>
<th>PART #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NB-TCP</td>
<td>Tripod Platform with Standard Quick Release Plate for Multi Tripod Use &amp; (2) 1/4” Tripod Screws</td>
<td>$249.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NB-TCP-QRP</td>
<td>Quick Release Tripod Mounting Plate with (2) 1/4” Captive Tripod Screws</td>
<td>$59.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When you need to attach the PTZ Camera to Vinten Vision Blue 3AS, 5AS, Sachtler DV-1, FSB 2, FSB 6, FSB 8 and ACE Tripods and you already have the NB-TCP, all you need to purchase is the NB-TCP-QRP to replace the original Quick Release Plate

Dimensions: NB-TCP 12” x 7.5” Weight: 1 lb Shipping weight: 2 lb  
NB-TCP-QRP 4” x 2” Weight 12 ozs Shipping weight 1 lb

**MADe IN USA**

An Original USA Manufactured Product

NIGEL B DESIGN, STUDIO CITY, CALIFORNIA 91604 USA

sales@nigelbdesign.com